
The EEAA is committed to best-practice industry standards and has developed 
a Safe Operating Framework to ensure the safe delivery and operation of 
exhibitions and business events across Australia. The Framework outlines the 
principles our members will adopt to prevent the transmission of COVID-19 
over all stages of an event –move-in and build, arrival and registrations, event 
operations and bump-out. Our number one priority is the health, safety and 
well-being of you and your team, exhibitors, visitors, delegates, contractors 
and venue staff. 
 
Before you step into an exhibition, show or conference, you can be confident 
that your Organiser/Supplier has completed a detailed Risk Assessment 
addressing COVID-19. This Risk Assessment will comply with the latest 
Australian Government Department for Health guidelines, other individual 
state and territory requirements, including the creation of a COVID Safe plan 
or registering as a COVID Safe business,  and is customised to the venue 
protocols. While each event is different, this Framework provides overarching 
principles to deliver business events, trade and consumer shows of all sizes 
covering 4 key categories:

• PHYSICAL DISTANCING
• PROTECT & DETECT
• CLEANING, HYGIENE & ENVIRONMENT MANAGEMENT
• COMMUNICATION

EEAA member organisations are ready and capable of hosting exhibitions and 
events in a controlled and safe environment, complying and evolving with any 
changes to work, health and safety standards while also delivering engaging 
experiences. This document is about outlining our universal agreement as an 
association on protocols to ensure we deliver exhibitions and events safely, so 
that we can recommence business as soon as possible.
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PHYSICAL DISTANCING
Crowd Density Standard (CDS)
By controlling the density (as per state and venue regulations), appropriate physical 
distancing can occur throughout each venue space.

Non-contact Greetings
Educate all people that only “non-contact” greetings are permitted with acts such as 
handshakes and hugs discouraged.

Registration
The Organiser to consider:

• Using technology for pre-registration and pre-payments, and to facilitate seamless 
and contactless access upon entry and exit

• Staggered registration and attendance times
• Increasing operating times to allow for delegates and visitors to attend in 

line with CDS
• Counting of people on-site to ensure capacity limits are not exceeded

Food & Beverage
Prohibit open-air or self-service buffets in favour of food served pre-packaged or in 
closed containers, as per state regulations on food handling.

Floor Planning
• Consideration of wider aisles to create more space for attendees.
• Consider the use of floor markings and signage to facilitate safe traffic flow  

and safe queuing.
• Ensure common areas for seating and catering are spaced out as per state 

regulations.

Exhibitor Stands
Limit number of exhibitor staff per stand, as per CDS sqm regulations.

Monitoring & Control
Look at appointing and training a COVID subject matter expert to be responsible for 
ensuring these guidelines are followed at each event.

PROTECT & DETECT
Contact Tracing
Maintain a register (digital) of all people attending the event of all patrons including 
exhibitors, speakers, sponsors, attendees/visitors, onsite staff & contractors during move-
in and move-out and operational phases.

Screening
In addition to the screening of visitors, ensure all venue, supplier, organiser and exhibitor 
staff are screened prior to engaging with an event/show floor activity as stipulated by 
state regulation, and venue protocols. 
 
Personal Protective Equipment 
Provided upon request, or as a requirement of every attendee at every event in line with 
state authority regulations.

Quarantine Area
Consider providing a dedicated quarantine area for people that are unwell  
or displaying symptoms of COVID-19 during an event.

Emergency Response Plans
Implementation of processes for possible COVID-19 incidents both confirmed and 
suspected (in line with state regulation and venue protocols).



COMMUNICATION
Pre-Show Messaging
Communication of key pieces of information, including updates from global  
and local health authorities, show admission policies, hygiene briefings and  
health protection measures.

Show Website, Apps, & SMS
Guidelines communicated for each event through event marketing channels.

Exhibitor Manuals
Updated to include specific details of what exhibitors need to do to execute their 
enhanced safety and hygiene measures.

Public Addresses During Event
Consider broadcasting messages about the importance of “best practices”  
shared from medical and local government authorities.

Event Signage
Introduce common signage for physical distancing, personal health etiquette  
(cough & sneeze) and symptoms of COVID-19 as communicated by the appropriate 
medical and health authorities.

Process & Procedures
Ensure that all channels of communication directs all stakeholders to a publicly  
available source, to understand any processes and procedures associated  
with COVID-19 prevention.

CLEANING, HYGIENE AND 
ENVIRONMENT MANAGEMENT
Venue Cleaning
Requirement of venues to provide a detailed cleaning schedule prior to move in, before 
the event opens & during the event, with particular attention to high touch areas.

Waste Management
Collection and removal of waste receptacles should be managed appropriately during 
events in order to minimise health risks.

Stand Cleaning
Exhibitors should look to disinfect their respective booths and exhibit displays regularly 
throughout the event.

Hand Sanitisers
Stations should be positioned at key locations throughout the event.

Conference  & Seminar Rooms
All equipment, including AV, should be disinfected between each use and conference 
rooms will have an increased cleaning schedule throughout each operational day.

Attendee Guidelines
Provide a guideline for all attendees as to the minimum requirement for maintaining their 
personal hygiene at the event, e.g. regular hand washing and use of hand sanitiser.



SUMMARY
These principles provide a Safe Operating Framework that industry members adopt in 
the delivery of an event, and support state and federal government health guidelines 
and the individual venue, supplier or organiser’s COVID-19 policies. Each segment of the 
industry is interconnected, and working together, for example: 
 
·  Suppliers commit to develop and deliver to COVID-19 Risk Assessments and Safe Work 

Method Statements (SWMS’s) at all stages of delivery of exhibitions/events.

·  Venues commit to host exhibitions/events with cleaning and hygiene as a priority in 
their COVID-19 prevention Safety Plan.

·  Organisers commit to invest time, space, and effort in the delivery of exhibitions/events 
as part of their COVID-19 Prevention Safety Plan.

EEAA members have implemented processes and risk mitigation strategies to protect all 
guests, visitors and staff associated with an event with the safety and good health of all 
people as their number one priority.

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
The EEAA encourage all exhibition and event visitors and attendees to download the 
Government COVIDSafe App, and to take personal responsibility to protect themselves, 
their family and the wider community. 
 
For current information relating to COVID-19 in Australia, please visit the following 
websites: 
 
Australian Government 
 
Australian Government Department of Health 
 
Australian Health Protection Principal Committee 
 
For current information relating to COVID-19 in each Australian state and territory, 
please visit the following websites 
 
New South Wales Government 
 
Queensland Government 
 
Government of South Australia 
 
Western Australia Government 
 
Victorian Government 
 
Australian Capital Territory Government 
 
Northern Territory Government 
 
Tasmanian Government

https://www.health.gov.au/resources/apps-and-tools
https://www.australia.gov.au/

https://www.australia.gov.au/

https://www.health.gov.au/

https://www.health.gov.au/committees-and-groups/australian-health-protection-principal-committee-ahppc
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19
https://www.covid19.qld.gov.au/
https://www.covid-19.sa.gov.au/
https://www.wa.gov.au/government/covid-19-coronavirus
https://www.vic.gov.au/coronavirus
https://www.covid19.act.gov.au/home
https://coronavirus.nt.gov.au/
https://coronavirus.tas.gov.au/
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The COVID-19 Safe Operating Framework was developed with 
reference to the Business Events Council of Australia (BECA) 
COVIDSafe Guidelines and the Global Association of the 
Exhibitions Industry (UFI) Good Practice Guide: Addressing 
COVID-19 Requirements for Re-Opening Business Events, 
and Global Framework for Reopening Exhibitions and B2B 
Trade Events. 
 
This project was done in consultation with a range of industry 
representatives including:  
 
Simon Cooper, Exhibition Director & Publisher, Interpoint & 
Intermedia Group; Paul Elliott, State Manager, NSW, Harry the 
hirer; Sharon Friedman, Safety Manager, Melbourne Convention & 
Exhibition Centre; Domenic Genua, General Manager - Marketing, 
Events & Communication, Boating Industry Association; Darryl 
Jeffrey, Chief Operating Officer, Sydney Showground; David 
Longman, General Manager, Diversified Communications; Stephen 
Steenson, Group Director - Operations & Event Production, Reed 
Exhibitions Australia.

https://www.businesseventscouncil.org.au/covidsafe-guidelines.html
https://www.businesseventscouncil.org.au/covidsafe-guidelines.html
https://www.ufi.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Good_Practice_Guidance_Reopening_Business_Events.pdf
https://www.ufi.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Good_Practice_Guidance_Reopening_Business_Events.pdf

